
BRAINCHANGESBRAINCHANGES
ANDTALKINGTHERAPIESANDTALKINGTHERAPIES

WykesWykes et alet al (pp. 144–152) administered(pp. 144–152) administered

cognitive remediation therapy (CRT) tocognitive remediation therapy (CRT) to

seriously disabled patients with schizo-seriously disabled patients with schizo-

phrenia and used functional magnetic reso-phrenia and used functional magnetic reso-

nance imaging to study changes in brainnance imaging to study changes in brain

activation during a task. Compared withactivation during a task. Compared with

controls, patients who received successfulcontrols, patients who received successful

CRT had significantly increased brainCRT had significantly increased brain

activation in regions associated with work-activation in regions associated with work-

ing memory, particularly the frontocorticaling memory, particularly the frontocortical

areas. Results suggest that the hypofrontalityareas. Results suggest that the hypofrontality

seen in schizophrenia may be amelioratedseen in schizophrenia may be ameliorated

by psychological therapies – the questionby psychological therapies – the question

remains of whether these changes areremains of whether these changes are

durable. Neuroimaging in post-traumaticdurable. Neuroimaging in post-traumatic

stress disorder is in its infancy. Hull (pp.stress disorder is in its infancy. Hull (pp.

102–110), reviewing the evidence to date,102–110), reviewing the evidence to date,

suggests that after psychological traumasuggests that after psychological trauma

biological changes are not restricted to dys-biological changes are not restricted to dys-

regulation of neurochemical systems butregulation of neurochemical systems but

also involve alterations in brain structurealso involve alterations in brain structure

and function. The most replicated structuraland function. The most replicated structural

finding is hippocampal volume reduction,finding is hippocampal volume reduction,

and decreased activity in Broca’s area mightand decreased activity in Broca’s area might

explain the difficulty patients have inexplain the difficulty patients have in

articulating their feelings. Whether talkingarticulating their feelings. Whether talking

therapies can reverse brain changes intherapies can reverse brain changes in

post-traumatic stress disorder remains topost-traumatic stress disorder remains to

be seen.be seen.

INCREASEDMORTALITYINCREASEDMORTALITY
INDEPRESSIONINDEPRESSION

Depression is known to increase mortalityDepression is known to increase mortality

but it is unclear whether this results frombut it is unclear whether this results from

other factors associated with depressionother factors associated with depression

that also increase mortality, for examplethat also increase mortality, for example

smoking. Abassmoking. Abas et alet al (pp. 123–128) examine(pp. 123–128) examine

the link between depression and mortalitythe link between depression and mortality

in a large cohort of people between the agesin a large cohort of people between the ages

of 65 and 75 and control for the possibleof 65 and 75 and control for the possible

confounding effects of a wide range ofconfounding effects of a wide range of

other factors that may increase mortality.other factors that may increase mortality.

Results reveal the increased risk of mortal-Results reveal the increased risk of mortal-

ity in depression to be present in malesity in depression to be present in males

(but not females) and only in the younger(but not females) and only in the younger

members of the sample (aged 65–69 years).members of the sample (aged 65–69 years).

Although major depression was associatedAlthough major depression was associated

with increased mortality, it probably onlywith increased mortality, it probably only

accounted for approximately 2% of deathsaccounted for approximately 2% of deaths

in the sample.in the sample.

ANTI-INFLAMMATORYANTI-INFLAMMATORY
TREATMENT FOR LATE-LIFETREATMENT FOR LATE-LIFE
DEPRESSION?DEPRESSION?

ThomasThomas et alet al (pp. 129–134) demonstrate(pp. 129–134) demonstrate

that inflammatory changes consistent withthat inflammatory changes consistent with

cerebral ischaemia are associated withcerebral ischaemia are associated with

depression in the elderly. If it is confirmeddepression in the elderly. If it is confirmed

that post-ischaemic inflammation is in-that post-ischaemic inflammation is in-

volved in late-life depression, the use ofvolved in late-life depression, the use of

anti-inflammatory treatments may becomeanti-inflammatory treatments may become

indicated to reduce inflammation andindicated to reduce inflammation and

prevent further tissue injury.prevent further tissue injury.

SCHIZOPHRENIA ^SCHIZOPHRENIA ^
MOVEMENTDISORDERSMOVEMENTDISORDERS
ANDMRI CHANGESANDMRI CHANGES

Movement disorders are common in schizo-Movement disorders are common in schizo-

phrenia. Based on a study of never-treatedphrenia. Based on a study of never-treated

Indian patients, McCreadieIndian patients, McCreadie et alet al (pp. 135–(pp. 135–

137) suggest that dyskinesia and parkinson-137) suggest that dyskinesia and parkinson-

ism are an integral part of schizophrenia,ism are an integral part of schizophrenia,

and are not necessarily drug-related.and are not necessarily drug-related.

Temporal lobe changes have been re-Temporal lobe changes have been re-

ported in schizophrenia but it is unclearported in schizophrenia but it is unclear

when these changes occur. Lawriewhen these changes occur. Lawrie et alet al

(pp. 138–143), studying individuals at(pp. 138–143), studying individuals at

high risk for developing the disorder,high risk for developing the disorder,

suggest that brain structure may changesuggest that brain structure may change

in association with development ofin association with development of

psychotic symptoms.psychotic symptoms.

LIFE EVENTS . . .LIFE EVENTS . . .
WORK STRESS . . .WORK STRESS . . .
SEXUAL ABUSESEXUAL ABUSE

As part of the Cardiff Depression Study,As part of the Cardiff Depression Study,

FarmerFarmer et alet al (pp. 118–122) suggest that(pp. 118–122) suggest that

high extraversion may exert some protec-high extraversion may exert some protec-

tive effect from depression. Extraversion istive effect from depression. Extraversion is

associated with an eventful rather thanassociated with an eventful rather than

hazard-prone lifestyle, and experiencinghazard-prone lifestyle, and experiencing

an excess of such events may better equipan excess of such events may better equip

individuals who score highly on extraver-individuals who score highly on extraver-

sion to cope with threatening events whension to cope with threatening events when

they do occur. Stressful job conditionsthey do occur. Stressful job conditions

cause depression, but in whom? Paterniticause depression, but in whom? Paterniti

et alet al (pp. 111–117) in a study of over(pp. 111–117) in a study of over

20 000 employees of the French National20 000 employees of the French National

Electricity and Gas Company identify theElectricity and Gas Company identify the

role of certain occupational characteristics,role of certain occupational characteristics,

psychosocial stress and personality traits inpsychosocial stress and personality traits in

predicting depressive symptoms. Resultspredicting depressive symptoms. Results

show certain psychosocial factors atshow certain psychosocial factors at

work to increase depressive symptomswork to increase depressive symptoms

independent of personality traits. Kingindependent of personality traits. King

et alet al (pp. 153–157) investigate whether(pp. 153–157) investigate whether

sexual molestation in males is a signifi-sexual molestation in males is a signifi-

cant predictor of psychological disturbance.cant predictor of psychological disturbance.

Victims of child sexual abuse were overVictims of child sexual abuse were over

twice as likely to report psychological dis-twice as likely to report psychological dis-

turbance and nearly four times more likelyturbance and nearly four times more likely

to report deliberate self-harm in adulthoodto report deliberate self-harm in adulthood

than others were. It is suggested that acts ofthan others were. It is suggested that acts of

self-harm in men should alert professionalsself-harm in men should alert professionals

to a possible history of sexual molestation.to a possible history of sexual molestation.
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